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I have a small poster on my wall, it reads...ˆWhat’s the point in having dreams..... if you’re
Many of us have ambitions and dreams that we never seem to act upon, there´s always something

The way we think, stops us from realizing our dreams. How many people want to change their liv

How we think and feel about ourselves is often the difference between happiness and success, o

So, every thought we think has an impact on us. We respond to our negative thoughts and to our

You may dream of winning the lottery as the means of realizing your ambitions and yes, you cou
Making a real change to your life? Well that´s a dream you can, make happen! And you can start

You don´t have to put up with being unfulfilled at work or in a relationship or with the direc

Help is there for those who need it. You can change the way you think about yourself and your
Many people struggle to maintain willpower. They feel that they need help and are often too em

Your life will improve if you begin to believe in yourself and your abilities, you will feel r
Life is just about enjoying the moment, believing in yourself and your dreams.
Desire to make changes is good. Taking action to start something is even better. Let´s assume

Life only comes once, it’s quite short and you have to appreciate what’s good in it. So try to

You´re starting the latest phase of your journey, and the future hasn’t been written yet. Make

I have another little poster on the wall, it reads... I like cats .... they taste like chicken
So far, I have failed to find any deeper meaning to this!
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